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ABSTRACT
The paper presents results of finite element analysis of ar-
chitectured iron-based shape memory alloy (SMA) samples con-
sisting of bulk SMA and void combined to different proportions
and according to different geometric patterns. The finite element
simulation uses a constitutive model for iron-based SMAs that
was recently developed by the authors in order to account for
the behavior of the bulk material. The simulation of the architec-
tured SMA is then carried out using a unit cell method to simplify
calculations and reduce computation time. For each unit cell, pe-
riodic boundary conditions are assumed and enforced. The valid-
ity of this assumption is demonstrated by comparing the average
behavior of one unit cell to that of a considerably larger sample
comprising multiple such cells. The averaging procedure used
is implemented numerically, by calculating volume averages of
mechanical fields such as stress and strain over each finite ele-
ment model considered as a combination of mesh elements.
INTRODUCTION
Shape memory alloys (SMAs) are known for their ability to
experience severe deformation that can be recovered by heating
or mechanical unloading. This ability is a manifestation of re-
versible phase transformation between two solid phases: austen-
ite and martensite, characterized by different degrees of crystal-
lographic symmetry. By far the most common SMA is an alloy
consisting predominantly of nickel and titanium, which nonethe-
less comes at higher cost and presents significant challenges in
manufacturing compared to other SMAs. Consequently, with
few exceptions, NiTi products are usually found in the form of
relatively thin wires, bars and plates. In cases where cost and
manufacturability are a primary concern, the more recently de-
veloped iron-based SMAs (Fe-SMAs) present an interesting al-
ternative. Some of these Fe-SMAs such as Fe-Pt and Fe-Pd al-
loys are capable of thermoelastic deformation with a high shape
memory effect (1), whereas others, including Fe-Mn-Si and Fe-
Ni-C present larger thermal hysteresis and limited shape memory
(2). In all cases, Fe-SMAs offer better machinability and man-
ufacturability compared to NiTi (3; 4). Despite their strong po-
tential for engineering applications, constitutive models for Fe-
SMAs, especially for the case of multiaxial loading, have only
recently been developed (5; 6). In contrast, models for NiTi are
by now well developed (7; 8).
In the present work, the behavior of architectured Fe-SMAs
is investigated by means of finite element analysis of cells of dif-
ferent geometries, assumed to possess a periodic structure. The
modeling framework is similar to the one described in (9; 10)
and previously used in modeling NiTi SMAs (11; 12). The nu-
merical analysis in this case is carried out on an elementary unit
cell subjected to appropriate periodic boundary conditions. De-
tailed results are provided for the special case of a cubic unit cell
with transverse cylindrical voids. The Fe-SMA considered is a
Fe-Mn-Si alloy, for which an accurate model was developed re-
cently by the authors and sufficient experimental data is available
to allow characterizing the material parameters.
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REVIEW OF CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONS
The derivation of the constitutive relations, as carried out in
(6), gives the following stress-strain relation:
σ = K : (ε − ε tr− ε pl), (1)
where σ is the stress, ε is the total strain, ξ is the volume fraction
of martensite, ε tr is the inelastic phase transformation strain and
ε pl is the plastic strain. The elastic stiffness tensor K is a function
of ξ and is given by
[
(1−ξ )K−1a +ξ K
−1
m
]−1
, (2)
where Km and K a are the elastic stiffness tensors of martensite
and austenite. Like in most phenomenological models for SMAs,
the dissipative state variable ξ is required to satisfy the inequality
constraints
z ≥0,
1− z ≥0.
(3)
The thermodynamic forces Atr and Apl, conjugate to the dissi-
pative variables ξ and p, where p is the magnitude of cumulated
plastic strain, are written in terms of the Lagrangian L for the
Fe-SMA, defined in (6), as follows:
Atr =−
∂L
∂ξ
, (4)
Apl =−
∂L
∂ p
, (5)
The loading functions F trm and F
tr
a , governing the evolution
of dissipative variables ξ and p, where p is the cumulated plastic
strain, are obtained by choosing the conjugate thermodynamic
forces Atr and Apl to be sub-gradients of a dissipative potential
D(ξ˙ , p˙) given by
D(ξ˙ , p˙) = Dtrα |ξ˙ |+D
pl
a | p˙|,
where Dtra , D
tr
m, and D
pl
a are positive coefficient functions of ξ ,
p and the temperature T . The detailed expressions of these co-
efficients can be found in (6). The above gives the following
expressions for F trm and F
tr
a :
F
tr
m = Atr−D
tr
m, for forward phase transformation, (6)
F
tr
a =−Atr−D
tr
a , for reverse phase transformation, (7)
F
pl
a = Apl−D
pl
a , for plastic deformation. (8)
The flow rules for ξ and p are then given by the Kuhn-Tucker
conditions
F trm ≤ 0, ξ˙ ≥ 0 and ξ˙F
tr
m = 0 for forward transformation,
F tra ≤ 0, −ξ˙ ≥ 0 and (−ξ˙ )F
tr
a = 0 for reverse transforma-
tion,
F
pl
a ≤ 0, p˙ ≥ 0 and p˙F˙
pl
a = 0 for plastic deformation.
The evolution of the transformation strain ε tr and the plastic
strain ε pl are given by
ε˙ tr = ξ˙ εLN
tr
, with N tr =


3
2
V devtr
V
eq
tr
, if ξ˙ > 0,
ε tr
ξ
, if ξ˙ < 0,
(9)
ε˙ pl = ξ˙ Npl, with Npl =


3
2
V devpl
V
eq
pl
, if σeq 6=0,
ε pl
ε
eq
pl
, otherwise.
(10)
where εL is the maximum transformation strain andV
dev
α andV
eq
α
are the deviatoric part and the von Mises norm of tensors V α ,
α ∈ {tr,pl}, which are given by
V tr =
1
ξ
∂L
∂ ε¯ tr
, (11)
V pl =
1
(1−ξ )
∂L
∂ ε¯ pl
, (12)
where L is the Lagrangian of the SMA, constructed as the sum
of its Helmholtz free energy and energies due to the constraints
on the state variables. The overbar in the above equations is used
to indicate averaging over a representative volume element.
ALGORITHMIC CONSIDERATIONS AND NUMERICAL
SIMULATIONS
The procedure for discretizing and integrating the constitu-
tive relations in the previous section is detailed in (6), where it is
implemented for simulating dense Fe-SMA structures subjected
to arbitrary thermomechanical loading. The same model is uti-
lized to investigate, numerically, the effective behavior of Fe-
SMA cells consisting of periodic repetitions of well-defined unit
cells. This is illustrated, in this work, by considering the sample
unit cell geometry shown in figure 1. The cell is a cube of 2 mm
side length intersected by two hollow cylinders, each 1.5 mm in
diameter, as shown in the figure. The cell is subjected to periodic
boundary conditions in displacement and antiperiodic conditions
in traction on opposite faces. These lead, in particular, to the
following displacement conditions
uk+j (x)−u
k−
j (x) = c
k
j, with j,k = {1,2,3}, (13)
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FIGURE 1. Sample unit cell used for finite element simulations using
the unit cell method.
FIGURE 2. Large cell consisting of a periodic assembly of 3×3×3
unit cells.
following (13), where u j is the j
th component of displacement,
k+ refers to the face with external unit normal in the positive xk
direction and k− to the face with external unit normal in the op-
posite direction, c
j
j are constants representing average stretching
of the UC, and ckj = c
j
k represent average shear. The results of
numerical simulations for the unit cell are compared to those ob-
tained using the larger cell in figure 2, which consists of 3×3×3
cells. In particular, the calculated stress–strain–temperature be-
havior is shown in figure 3 and the evolution of the martensite
volume fraction with the strain and temperature in figure 4.
In both cases, the results are, overall, in agreement, with devia-
tions observed because the larger cell is likely not large enough.
Larger cells have not been considered here because of the time
required to run the scripted procedure used in extracting data and
averaging over the volume of the mesh elements in the large cell.
FIGURE 3. Stress–strain–temperature behavior of the unit cell
(dashed line) and the 3×3 cell.
FIGURE 4. Evolution of the volume fraction of martensite in the unit
cell (dashed line) and in the 3×3 cell.
FIGURE 5. Volume fraction of martensite in a unit cell with axial
reinforcement subjected to 2% compression.
Using the unit cell method and the same FEA procedure,
other cubic geometries of identical external dimensions and con-
sisting of the same material can be considered. Examples of sim-
ulation results for such cells are shown in figures 5 and 6. The
results show the distribution of martensite within the volume of
each cell upon compression of 2% in one of the axial directions
starting from an unloaded austenitic state. Values of ξ reported
in the legend to be greater than the maximum permissible limit
of 1 are due to the way averaging is carried by the FEA software
over the mesh elements. No such aberration was observed at the
integration points.
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FIGURE 6. Volume fraction of martensite in a unit cell with facial
reinforcement subjected to 2% compression.
CONCLUSION
Finite element analysis of architectured Fe-SMA samples
featuring periodic patterns was carried out in this work. The
analysis was simplified by restricting the analysis to unit cells
subjected to appropriate periodic boundary conditions. The va-
lidity of this approach was validated for one of the geometries
considered. The FEA results were used in this case to extract
the effective behavior of the architectured material using a vol-
ume averaging procedure implemented by means of a script that
extracts local mechanical fields in mesh elements and computes
averaged values of these fields. The procedure will be utilized
in future work for deriving analytical constitutive relations for
architectured Fe-SMAs.
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